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Winthrop University Archives 
Preliminary Descriptive Inventory 
 
Unit:  _Student Life, Division of_     Record Group no:  _W451_ 
Sub-Group:  _Health and Counseling Services, Office of_ Sub-group no:  _2B_ 
Series:  _Correspondence and Memoranda_   Series no:  _1_ 
 
 
Description of series and its contents: 
This series consists of the correspondence and memoranda produced by the Office Health and 
Counseling Services in the Division of Student Life.  
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Contents        Year(s) 
1 1  Student Wellness Program Events      nd 
1 1  E-mail Regarding Career Development Name Change   June 23, 2008 
1 2  Correspondence        2011/2012 
1 3  Correspondence        2012 
1 4  Correspondence        2013 
1 5  Correspondence        2014 
1 6  Correspondence        2015 
 Topics: 
-Community Supported Agriculture 
-Prevention Partners Health Screening 
-Flu Vaccine Reminders 
-Relationship Violence Program 
-Diabetes and Exercise Education  
-Prevention Partners Newsletter (August 27, 2015) 
-Mobile Mammogram 
-Counseling Services Resources  
-Test Center  - Final Exam Hours and Information 
-Fit for the Cure 
-Program, “The Blunt Truth about Marijuana” 
-Men’s Health Awareness 
-Wellness Fair 
-“The Hunting Ground” Documentary 
-World AIDS Day 
-Health and Counseling Services Presentation 
1 7  Correspondence        2016 
 Topics: 
-Mindful Meditation 
-Community Supported Agriculture 
-Final Exam Test Center 
-The Blunt Truth program 
-Active Bystander Award 
-Love Week  
-Fresh Check Day 
-Mental Health Awareness Program 
-Budgeting, Understanding Credit Score, and Debt Consolidation 
-Flu Clinic 
-Pink Out Day and Mobile Mammogram Unit 
-Election Results 
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-Take It Off program 
-Wellness events 
-Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) 
-New Immunization Compliance Policy 
-No Tobacco Day 
-Mental Health Program 
-Fresh Check Day  
1 9  Correspondence and Memoranda      2018  
 Topics: 
-Community Supported Agriculture 
-Counseling Groups for Students 
-Free and Confidential Online Self-help for Employees 
-Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting 
-Hurricane Florence Stress Coping Tips 
-Suicide Prevention Program 
-Information on Opioids Addiction 
-Flu Season 
-Mumps Case in South Carolina 
-Tina Vires’ Reception 
-Mental Health and Suicide Prevention Event 
-Fresh Check Day 
1 10  Correspondence and Memoranda      2019 
 Topics: 
-Community Supported Agriculture 
-Flu Season 
-Counseling Groups 
-Self-Help Counseling App 
-Car Seat Inspection Event Cancelled 
 
 
